THE 8 GOLDEN RULES FOR A SUCCESSFUL MEETING

1. PREPARE YOUR
   • presentation
   • skills overview
   • professional plans

2. BE INFORMED
   about Safran, its business sectors, job offers, etc.

3. BE CURIOUS
   by learning about Safran’s latest news

4. DRAFT YOUR RESUMÉ
   AND CREATE AN ACCOUNT
   ON safran-talent.com
   OR
   UPDATE YOUR PROFILE
   AND APPLY FOR JOBS
   THAT INTEREST YOU

5. BE READY ON “D DAY”
   PAY ATTENTION
   to your appearance and how you speak

6. ASK QUESTIONS
   about the corporate culture,
   work environment, business sectors and career development possibilities

7. EMPHASIZE
   your motivation and your interest in Safran and its business sectors

8. AFTER THE FORUM
   APPLY THE ADVICE
   you received during the meeting
   with your contact at Safran